December Wrap-Up

With 2015 coming to an end, the kids wrapped up the month learning new letters and numbers while reviewing past lessons. They were also busy learning new songs for their Christmas Fair.

K-2 was taught the letters Gg & Hh, the number 4 & an Armenian letter from the alphabet. The class also reviewed past teachings using games and colors.

K-3 traced and learned the letters Oo & Pp, the number 10 and a letter from the Armenian alphabet. The class reviewed past numbers 1-9 and past letters. December’s month theme was "Christmas Time".

K-4 advanced to writing and learning letters Oo, Pp & Qq and the number 14, as well as, learning a new letter from the Armenian alphabet. The class reviewed letters Aa - Nn and numbers 1-13. December’s Theme was "Animals Everywhere". Stories: "The Greed Cat" and "Animal Babies". Consonant Sounds: K,L,P,S,V,W,Y and Z.

Using arts and crafts, all classes learned the Star Shape and Yellow Color. All had Armenian story time and were taught about Christmas. During Bible they were taught “The Christmas Story, Mary and Joseph.”

December Birthdays

Antranig Doudakian K-2
Marilyn Mardirosian K-2
Isaac Sesena K-2
Anthony Karakachian K-3
Addison Armstrong K-4
Lilit Manvelyan K-4

Welcome Back!

We want to welcome back Mrs. Dalita!! Wishing you a speedy recovery!

Upcoming Events

Wednesday January 27th
100th Day of School

Thursday February 4th
Vartanants Program 1:30pm

Friendly Reminders

• We would like to make our Newsletter more colorful with photos! If you have any pictures of your child(ren) on campus, participating in an activity, or just hanging out with friends, please email us at: smacspreschoolkids@gmail.com
• Thank you again for your participation with our recycling program. Please continue bringing in the bottles and cans. And a BIG THANK YOU to the parents who dedicate their time to go to the recycling centers.
• BoxTops!! Thank you for all the collection sheets! The Pre-School was rewarded with Krispy Kreme Doughnuts for collecting the most BoxTops!!! The next collection date is in February.
• We kindly remind you to please keep your child at home if they have a cough, fever, runny nose or any other similar symptoms.
• Please do not park in the center lane during drop off or pick up. This lane needs to be kept open for emergency purposes.
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On December 6th SMACS had their Christmas Fair put together by our wonderful Staff and PTF. Our Pre-School kids sang songs based on the story of “THE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS”. Each class had their special part in the performance that touched every heart individually. Family and friends gathered around the stage watching their gem shine.

During the day there were tons of food and activities throughout the fair that kept everyone walking around to make sure they didn’t miss out on any yummy food or treats, games and booths filled with one of a kind items.
CLASS CHRISTMAS PARTIES!

We can’t end the year without all getting together and celebrating Christmas with our SMACS family! On the last school day of 2015, each class celebrated with a Christmas Lunch Party and of course we had a special visit from Santa Claus!! Parents joined their kids to have lunch, sing and dance, all while waiting anxiously for Santa to arrive!
CLASS CHRISTMAS PARTIES!